Did you know the skin is your body's largest
organ? Because of its large surface area, the
skin can soak in many types of toxins and
petrochemicals. This can result in disease
causing compounds leaching into the body,
clogging pores and accumulating in your fat
cells. In recent years, science has begun to
realize the important role skin plays in
maintaining good health. For example,
Consider how many “transdermal
patches” are available today?
Did you know your skin can create unhealthy
conditions in your body when your pores do
not function properly? When this break
down occurs, septic conditions flourish which
in turn causes your body to become more
toxic.
Did you know dehydration has much to do
with the health of your skin? Whenever tissue
begins to dehydrate, it starts to replace the
water layer between cells with oils and fats to
conserve the remaining water and minerals.
When you drink everything but pure water, this
process continues until the electrical potential
of the skin cell is changed from positive to
negative, or water intake is significantly
increased.
Now there is a technology that will help
your body facilitate a change in your skins
respiration process! This technology uses a
unique energy that obeys laws of both
electricity and optics. The Miracle II products
use this “Eloptic” energy to assist your body to
open its pores and restore proper elimination
by stimulating the pore switching mechanism
with negative electrical charges. In
manufacturing, the “Zeta Potential” of the
water borne surfactant is raised, which in turn
creates electrical charges that are stored at
the interface between the water and the
surfactant.

The Zeta Potential is the electrical kinetic
potential which indicates the effective
charge of the colloids. Colloids are
materials composed of tiny particles of one
substance that are dispersed into another.
(In this case, minerals in water.) A surfactant
is a surface active agent that is added to
a liquid to reduce its surface tension
thereby increasing its spreading and
wetting. In other words, Miracle II has the
ability to make water wetter. When the soap
is applied to the skin, the pores open,
allowing water and the reformed surfactant
to enter the pores. The Neutralizer assists
your body internally by reducing the surface
tension of the water you drink so your
body can better hydrate your cells!
Simply put, the Miracle II products assist
your body to cleanse itself internally and
externally through the use of electrically
formulated water and minerals. In addition,
the products supply essential elements to
the body so it can restore proper
functioning at the cellular level, balance
fluids in the bloodstream, and achieve
proper absorption of nutrients.
If you are deeply concerned about
wellness, you owe it to yourself and your
loved ones to try these products.
Remember, healthy skin is your first line
of defense against harmful substances,
infection, and dehydration!

See your local retailer:

DID YOU KNOW
most soaps are made with
animal LARD?

DID YOU KNOW
most cleansers, shampoos and
toothpaste contain harsh chemicals?

DID YOU KNOW
your skin absorbs most of these
compounds?
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Miracle II Soap

Miracle II Neutralizer

With it’s “ELOPTIC” Energy and ALKALINE pH,
Miracle II soap helps your skin “breathe” easier.
It does this by unblocking clogged pores so
your body can better eliminate toxins. In
addition Miracle II soap can also be used in
place of numerous household and general
purpose cleaners.

Neutralizer is the most unique of all the Miracle II
product line. The properties found in Neutralizer
allow it to be used internally and externally.
Thousands of users have indicated that it
supports their body in the following ways:
• Assists the body’s detoxification process.
• Helps balance acidic conditions.
• Supports healthy skin processes.
• Neutralizes toxins.
• Supports healthy digestion.

Contains: Electrically engineered eloptic
energized stabilized oxygenated water, ash of
dedecyl solution - derived from the coconut hull,
dehydraiethylamine, calcium, potassium,
magnesium, foaming agent (coconut oil).

Eloptic Energy: A field or charge of
energy applied to an element to energize
it electrically, magnetically or optically.

Miracle II
Moisturizing Soap
A combination of Miracle II Soap and Skin
Moisturizer perfect for body and hair care,
this amazing formula gently cleanses and
helps maintain the natural oils in your body.
Makes a great shaving cream. After
shaving, apply gel and moisturizer and you
will begin to develop a youthful glow!
Contains: Same ingredients as Miracle II Soap
with cold pressed avocado, almond, olive &
coconut oils, Vitamin E.

No Animal By-product
No Animal Testing

Contains: Electrically engineered eloptic
energized stabilized oxygenated water, ash of
dedecyl solution, calcium, potassium, magnesium.

Miracle II
Skin Moisturizer
You will feel an immediate difference in the
texture of this lotion. The eloptic energy,
natural oils and emollients create a
beautiful combination that is both
nourishing and moisturizing for your skin. This
lotion is both greaseless and fragrance free.
Contains: Electrically engineered eloptic
energized stabilized oxygenated water, cold
pressed avocado, almond, olive & coconut oils,
Vitamin E.

Miracle II Gel
This versatile product is designed to hold a
stronger form of Neutralizer in one area for a
longer period of time. It is also used as a toothpaste, aftershave and hair gel. Product user
experience indicates that Miracle II Gel can
be safely applied to the skin. Apply to your
face after bathing and shaving to renew your
youthful glow!
Contains: Same as Miracle II Neutralizer in gel
form, 4 times the strength of Neutralizer.

Miracle II Eloptic
Energized Massage
& Laundry Ball
A soft rubber spiked ball filled with Neutralizer
and Soap designed to be used for massage
and assist in cleaning your clothes. Many
people report a soothing effect from
massaging with the ball, but as an added bonus
it can be used to help clean clothing and
reduce chemical build up in your clothing.
Try it and see, Let your clothes be chemical free!
• Will not damage fabrics
• Carries a three year FREE replacement
guarantee.
No matter what your situation, your body
operates better when your skin can breathe
and work as it was designed to.
With the vast increase of degenerative
diseases and thousands of new chemicals
introduced into our environment each year,
could there be a better time than now to
lead a more healthy lifestyle?

100% Satisfaction
Guaranteed!
Information presented in this brochure is for educational purposes only.
The statements in this brochure have not been evaluated by the FDA,
and as such shall not be construed as medical advice, implied or
otherwise. No claims are made with respect to treatment of any
physically diseased condition and no attempt is ever made to dissuade
individuals from seeking medical treatment for any condition. In addition,
these products have not been evaluated by the FDA nor are they intended
to treat, cure, mitigate, diagnose or prevent any illness or disease.

